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The Stevenson Memorial Hospital 
Foundation has a Board of Directors 
currently comprised of 7 individuals. 
They are responsible for the 
achievement of the Foundation’s 
objectives and the ultimate 
performance of the organization.

Margaret Barber, Chair
Norman Grove, Vice Chair
Tim Macdonald, Treasurer
Kenneth Burns, Secretary
Tom Tworzyanski, Officer
Irena Dent
Lindsay Richards *
Lealand Sibbick

*Left during fiscal year

2015 
BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS
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The Stevenson Memorial Hospital Foundation is dedicated 
to raising funds for critical equipment at Stevenson Memorial 
Hospital with the purpose of ensuring safe quality care for its 
patients. Many members of our community share the same 
vision, genuine passion and loyalty towards their hospital. 

As John F. Kennedy once quoted “We must find time to 
stop and thank the people who make a difference in our 
lives”. On behalf of the Foundation I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank our generous donors, tremendous vol-
unteers, Hospital and Foundation Board members and staff 
for your invaluable time, energy and support. 

When reflecting on 2015-2016 it is wonderful to see what 
our donors have achieved by choosing Stevenson as their 
charity. Your investments have put into place a new cardiac 
monitoring system, cast cutters, phototherapy light, vital 
signs monitor, automated medication dispensing systems, 
state-of-the-art nursing station, patient room window covers 
and so much more. Your donations have had a tremendous 
impact on patients and their families. 

The Foundation has devoted time and resources to prepar-
ing for Stevenson’s Redevelopment, as we realize the im-
portance of this project to our community. We have created 
strategies for Redevelopment and they will continue to be 

managed as we await government 
acceptance to move on to the next 
stage. 

This past year, the Foundation has 
seen great accomplishments. The 
2015 Hospital Gala was a huge suc-
cess in May and our Grateful Patient 
Program grew with the revealing of 
our new elevator wraps. Third party 
events organized by public supporters 
of the Foundation continued to grow 
and excite this community.  Our Es-
tate Planning Seminars have provided 
some valuable information and pres-
entations will continue this year. 

The Stevenson Memorial Hospital Foundation, its Board of 
Directors and staff, will continue to provide for the critical 
needs of the hospital as we increase our community and 
donor relationships with passion, trust and commitment. 
Please take time to review the following annual report from 
the past year. 

Margaret Barber, Board Chair
Stevenson Memorial Hospital Foundation

CHAIR OF THE BOARD MESSAGE
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Our Grateful Patient Program 
encourages patients to take 
the opportunity to share 
with us about the care they 
received at Stevenson. 

By sharing your story, time 
or generosity with us, you’ll 
reach out to others in the 
community and help ensure 
they receive the same 
positive experience.
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STEVENSON CEO MESSAGE

Stevenson Memorial is an inspiring hospital with a long 
history of having talented people delivering safe, high-
quality patient care – a place that I have been proud to 
be a part of. With our commitment to revitalize Steven-
son Memorial through redevelopment, we will transform 
this hospital, updating facilities and equipment to give 
us the tools we need to become the premier community, 
acute care hospital for the South Simcoe region.

While concurrently pushing forward on our journey 
towards building a new hospital for this deserving com-
munity, we are also moving ahead with our current cam-
paign to revitalize our patient care areas and update our 
equipment with state-of-the-art technology. Thanks to 
a very successful fundraising year and because of your 
generous donations, we have revitalized our Medical 
Surgical nursing care station, patient rooms, implement-
ed our leading-edge cardiac monitoring system and our 
new Lab analyzers. These aforementioned facility and 
technology improvements will enhance patient care and 
ensure best-possible outcomes for all of our patients, 
saving even more lives.

Provincial Government funding 
pays for much of our operating 
costs, but does not include vital 
capital equipment. Without the 
support of generous community 
partners and donors it would be 
impossible to offer the same level 
of care we currently provide and 
to innovate and deliver superior 
care to all our patients. 

Your contributions allow us to 
provide the very best in patient 
care today, tomorrow and well into the future. Your sup-
port makes all the difference, so simply, thank you. Our 
vision for the future of Stevenson Memorial Hospital will 
become a reality – please join us on this exciting journey 
as we endeavour to build the best hospital for this com-
munity.

Jody Joseph Levac (Ph D, CHE, RSW) 
President and CEO
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YOUR 
DOLLARS AT WORK

Throughout this past year, the Foundation focused on 
fundraising for many new pieces of critical equipment, as 
well as continuing to support redevelopment planning. 
One of the main priority areas this year was Stevenson’s 
laboratory; in addition to our ongoing Refurbish a Room 
Campaign and other critical needs throughout the hospital.

Through the amazing support of our donor community, 
which includes individual donors, service clubs, businesses, 
foundations, and the Stevenson Memorial Hospital Auxil-
iary, over $995,000 was transferred to the hospital in the 
2015-2016 year for critical priority needs.

Our campaign to raise money for critical laboratory equip-
ment last year was very successful. Thanks to the incredible 
response and generosity of our donors, including a private 
family foundation, we have transferred funds to the hospital 
for the purchase of a new Chemistry Analyzer and Coagula-
tion Analyzer in our lab for a combined total of $267,241. 
Now installed in our hospital, these systems are helping us 
to run more blood chemistry and coagulation tests much 
more efficiently, which will help us to diagnose our patients 
faster and get them treated sooner. These systems are ab-
solutely essential to providing health care to our patients, 
and replacing our old, malfunctioning analyzers with these 

new amazing pieces of equipment will benefit patients in 
each and every one of our hospital departments and clinics.

Our Cardiac Monitoring Campaign continued into the 
2015-2016 fiscal year. This was a $600,000 campaign to 
bring five new Cardiac Monitors into our Emergency De-
partment, and six new Cardiac Monitors into our Medi-
cal/Surgical Unit. The overwhelming generosity of donors 

Our Foundation Events Associate, Elyse Martin, 
hooked up to one of our new cardiac monitors
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Our new, top-of-the-line Chemistry Analyzer 
busy at work analyzing patient blood work.

throughout this campaign has been amazing, and our new 
Cardiac Monitors have been purchased and are now in use 
in both departments. Any patient who comes to Stevenson 
with chest pain, heart attack, shortness of breath, severe 
allergic reaction, and all trauma victims require immediate 
and continuous monitoring of their heart activity. These 
new, wireless, top-of-the-line monitors will improve our abil-
ity monitor the heart rate, oxygen levels, and blood pres-
sure of more than 11,000 critical patients who rely on these 
devices as a part of their care and treatment at Stevenson. 

Last year’s Gala Equipment Auction was a wonderful suc-
cess. So many of our Gala guests and gave generously. With 
the funds raised from this auction, the Hospital has been 
able to purchase a variety of critical pieces of equipment, 
such as new Vital Signs Monitors for our Medical/Surgical 
Unit, a new Phototherapy Light for our Obstetrics Unit, two 
new Defibrillators, and a Cast Cutter for our fracture clinic.

Our busy community hospital needs to replace many 
smaller pieces of critical equipment each year due to reg-
ular wear and tear, and rising healthcare standards. Last 
year, we were able to transfer $39,222 to the Hospital to 
purchase many smaller critical items that are utilized every 
day in patient care, including a new Stretcher for our Emer-
gency Department, new IV Pumps for both our Emergency 
Department and Medical/Surgical Unit, and new Recliner 
chairs for our Medical Surgical Unit, among other items.

The Foundation has continued to support the Hospital’s 
redevelopment project through the provision of planning 
funds. The Foundation has seen some great work coming 

out of our Stage One application for redevelopment from 
the Ministry of Health, and the community continues to be 
engaged in helping to support the decision making pro-
cess. 

Thank you to each and every one of our donors. You 
have given our Hospital the ability to purchase new critical, 
life-saving equipment that will help to support high quality 
health care close to home. 
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FINANCIAL 
HIGHLIGHTS

The Stevenson Memorial 
Hospital Foundation 
is so grateful for all of 
your continued support.  
Thanks to you, we have 
been able to provide 
significant funds to meet 
Stevenson Memorial 
Hospital’s many needs, 
which will impact the 
hospital and its patients 
tremendously.

73546105825 Medical/Surgical Unit
$200,000

Infection Control
$73,943.04

Emergency
$57,514.82

5%

7%

6%

Cardiac Monitors
$49,931

4%

Redevelopment
$354,003.56

35%

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS: $996,210.30

DISBURSEMENTS
TO STEVENSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Obstetrics
$98,073.73

8%

Laboratory
$252,364.60 1%

Other Priority Items
$78,072.08

10%
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224929
DONATION SOURCES

Individual
$448,840 49%

Business
$201,52022% Not for Profit

$265,640 29%

TOTAL DONATIONS: $916,000

Other
$10,557

Donations
$916,000

Events
$144,675

31%

59%
10%591031

REVENUE

TOTAL REVENUE: $1,071,232
TOTAL EXPENSES: $601,428

*Total revenue is actually $1,071,232 instead of 
$1,076,965 due to an investment loss of $5,733.
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The Stevenson Foundation actively 
supports the operation of the 
Stevenson Hospital.

OUR HOSPITAL

369
BIRTHS

11,220
IN-PATIENT 

DAYS

35,662
EMERGENCY
ROOM VISITS

21,320
OUTPATIENT
CLINIC VISITS

3,623
DIALYSIS

TREATMENTS3,953
SURGICAL 

PROCEDURES

39,545
DIAGNOSTIC 

EXAMS

7,974
NON-INVASIVE 
CARDIOLOGY 

EXAMS
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The Loblaw-Morrow Society 
recognizes planned gifts that 

provide Stevenson with long-term, 
sustainable financial support, 

helping us to strive for excellence 
in community health care.

Please join us for a free Estate 
Planning Seminar, watch our 

website for future dates. 

LOBLAW-MORROW
 SOCIETY
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COMMUNITY
SUPPORT
DONORS AND VOLUNTEERS TO 
THE FOUNDATION HELP US CREATE 
MEANINGFUL CHANGE IN THE HEALTH 
OF THE PATIENTS AND FAMILIES.

We recognize that what we achieve would  
not be possible without the partnership of 
our community, our supporters and donors. 
Donor dollars support diagnostic and treat-
ment technology. Donations ensure we have 
state-of-the-art equipment and resources 
to attract and retain the brightest and best 
healthcare specialists.  The Foundation’s spe-
cial events are made possible by the time and 
talents of our dedicated volunteers who work 
tirelessly to make them successful.  The sup-
port we receive from the community goes a 
long way to ensuring we make a difference in 
health care for residents. 
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Aileen & Alan Dresser
Alan & Brenda Lundy
Alliston & District Chamber of Commerce
Alliston and District Sportsmen’s Club
Alliston Curling Club Members
Alliston Print & Litho Inc.
Annette & Ron Beausaert
Annette van’t Spyker
Anonymous
B. Monaghan
Barry & Donna Jebb
Beverly Lewis
Bill & Darlene Blendick - Landmark 
Hospitality Ltd.
Bill & Ginette Leavoy
Blair and Lisa Nicol & Friends
Bob & Donna McCarthy
Bob Jackson - R.C. Jackson Holdings
Borden Metal Products Ltd.
Borden Women’s Open Golf Tournament
Brian (Bing) & Audrey Gibson
Brian J. Gibson
Bruno & Britta Conzelmann
Carolyn Maxwell
Cathy & Allen Morden
Dareth & Joan Miller
Darlene & Jim Sealy
David & Nancy Rupke
Denis & Mary Mayer
Diana & Peter Gordon
Don & Beth Harvey
Dr. & Mrs. Ramirez
Dr. Anthony W. Lyons
Dr. Modar Safar
Dr. Nigel & Mrs. Ruth Gripper

Dr. Stephen and Krista Tomini
Edward and Madeleine Dzieduszycki
Eleanor Macdonald
F. K. Morrow Foundation
Far Sight Homes
For Sergei & Anna, Love Mom
Gail & Leonard Gibson
Gary and Diane Munro
Gary Laakso
Gary Ryan
George A. Beals
Helen Sinclair
Henk & Toby Broekhuizen
Honda of Canada Mfg.
Hydro One Employees’ & Pensioners’ 
Charity Trust Fund
Ian & Ann Hamby
Ian & Paula Duff
In Memory of Jerry Armstrong
In Memory of Nick Lash
Irena Dent
Irving & Ruth Frisch
James & Mary Lou Hunter
Jamie & Lindsay Richards
Jared Nolan
Jim & Marian Houghton
Joan & Paul Kerr
Joan Keppy
Jodie KilKenny
Joe Gurowka
John & Helen Swinden
John & Jean Somerville
Josée MacIntyre
Joyce & Lorne Peters
Keith & Kathleen Osborne

Kenneth and Mary-Lee Phipps
Linda Beckstead
Maisie & Willoughby Moon - Gerry Moon & Family
Margo Kotowski
Marilyn & Hart Holmstrom
Marjorie Stanclik
Mark Unger
Mary Anne & Art Kovats
Matthew Myatt
Michael and Catherine Martin
Michelle Nielsen
Mo Vikrant & Elle Patille
Morningview Foundation
Muriel C. Hunt, R.N.
Norman & Ellen Grove
Nottawasaga Men’s Golf Association
Pat and Andy Owens
Paul & Linda Edmonds
Paul & Susan Gastaldi
Paul Heck
Peggy Renshaw
Peter & Kate Vander Zaag
PowerStream Inc.
Ralph & Patsy Douglas
Rick & Debbie Hudson
Robert J. Armstrong
Robert Wilkes
Ron & Jan Tweedy
Ronald T. Harris
Scotiabank
Seasons Floral Stuido
Shoppers Drug Mart Alliston
Steve & Wendy-Sue Thompson
Stevenson Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
Susan Leach

FOUNDATION DONORS
We wish to thank the following individuals, businesses, and non-profit groups who gave a total financial donation of $500 or more in the 2015-16 fiscal year:

Tammy & Lynden Hennessy
Ted & Janet Vandevis
The Beach House Spa & Wellness
The Nottawasaga Foundation
Theo Smit-Vander Zaag
Tim & Bonnie Macdonald
Tom Tworzyanski & Pat Thompson
Tony Bryant & Patricia Ackert-Bryant
Tottenham Christ Church Anglican - The Family Market
Township of Essa
Trillium Ford Lincoln Ltd.
Trillium Home L.O.B.A. Ont. W. Inc.
Trudy & Ken Burns
V. Watson Estate
Van Leeuwen Plumbing & Heating
Van’t Spyker Family
Walter Davidson Limited
Walter Peter Kowalski
William and Margaret Barber
Yvonne & Stuart Fraser

Every effort has been made to ensure that this 
list of supporters is accurate and complete for 
the period April 2015 – March 2016 period. 
Please accept our sincere apology and contact 
us at foundation@smhosp.on.ca if your name 
has been missed or a mistake has been made.

We also want to express our deepest 
appreciation to all of our donors, event 
attendees and sponsors, third party event 
hosts, and gift-in-kind donors for their support 
throughout the year
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I am interested in a monthly giving plan

It’s your health...your 
hospital...and you can 
make a difference

Please accept my gift of

I prefer to contribute  $

I would like my gift to be 
designated to :

Specific program (please specify)

Card #:

Signature:

Name:

Address:

City:

Telephone:

Email:

Expiry Date:

Date:

Postal Code:

Send this completed form and your gift to: 

Stevenson Memorial Hospital Foundation
200 Fletcher Crescent, PO Box 4000
Alliston, Ontario L9R 1W7
Phone (705) 435-6281  |  Fax (705) 434-5116
Email: foundation@smhosp.on.ca
All donations of $20 or more will receive a charitable tax receipt.
Revenue Canada Charitable Organization No. 11917 3235 RR0001

$25 $50

$75 $100

$250

I’ve enclosed my cheque payable to the Stevenson Memorial Hospital Foundation

Wherever the need is greatest

I prefer to charge this 
gift to my credit card

Please contact me about:
• Memorial Giving
• Donor Recognition

• Gifts in Kind
• Special Events

I would like to receive information on 
giving a planned gift.

I have indicated in my will that I will be 
leaving a gift to Stevenson Memorial 
Hospital Foundation and would like 
recognition as a member of the Loblaw-
Morrow Society.
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Scan this code with your 
smartphone to download 
this brochure from our 
website.

# 11917 3235 RR0001

STAY IN TOUCH
200 Fletcher Crescent
Alliston, Ontario, L9R 1W7

Ph. 705.435.6281
Fax. 705.434.5116

email: foundation@smhosp.on.ca
www.stevensonfoundation.ca

Staff Contacts:

Carin Cloutier, Director of Annual Giving, Finance and Administration - x3209
Tanya Wall, Director of Philanthropy and Capital Campaigns - x1263
Melody Craggs, Senior Development Officer – x1263
Jenna Banks-Afshar,  Fundraising Associate – x2351
Susan McArthur, Fundraising Associate – x2350
Elyse Martin, Events Associate – x1262

CHARITABLE REGISTRATION


